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This PowerPoint was created to show how people and places in Benedictine history—
especially those encountered by CSB/SJU employees who go on the Benedictine 
Heritage Tours—are memorialized or reflected in the names of places and buildings 
on the campuses of St. John’s and St. Ben’s.
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King Louis I of Bavaria (by Joseph Karl Stieler, 1826, 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LouisI.jpg)
the namesake of St. John’s patron, after whom St. Louis on the Lake was named. 
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King Ludwig I (right) and Ludwig II’s Neuschwanstein Castle (left) 
On right: King Louis I of Bavaria by Joseph Karl Stieler, 1826. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LouisI.jpg 
On left: Neuschwanstein Castle built by Ludwig II, grandson to the Ludwig who was 
the namesake of St. John’s patron, after whom St. Louis on the Lake was named. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Neuschwanstein_Castle_LOC_print.jpg 
Reproduction number: LC-DIG-ppmsca-00179 from Library of Congress, Prints and 







Drawing: from Abbey Archives; used in “Visual History” PowerPoint, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/SJAbbey/id/3
Painting:  King Louis I of Bavaria (by Joseph Karl Stieler, 1826, 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LouisI.jpg)
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1896 Plat Book of Stearns County, Minnesota by C.M. Foste – p. 43, Collegeville 
Township, Saint John’s College
http://reflections.mndigital.org/cdm/compoundobject/collection/stearns/id/389/rec
/1
p. 27, Avon Township; p. 43, Collegeville Township
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St. John’s Abbey Archives
6
Portrait from a painting in the collection of St. Vincent’s Archabbey, 
Pennsylvania. 
Photos from SJU Archives 
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Photo from St. John’s Abbey Archives
Drawing of St. Vincent’s Archabbey, LaTrobe, PA from an early 20th Century 
postcard booklet of abbeys in the United States in the Abbey Archives
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St. Boniface painting from 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/be/Hess_Boniface_leaves_Engla
nd_1.jpg
Wimmer photo from St. John’s Abbey Archives
Boniface Hall photo from SJU Archives
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Statues in the renovated Sacred Heart Chapel
Photos by the archivist, 2013
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1883:  St. Cecilia Hall gets an addition, St. Benedict Hall
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/142
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1883: Benedict Hall is added to the north end of Cecilia Hall 
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Rear view of the three wings of St. Bendict's Convent in 1892
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/145    SBM.11a03d
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St. Benedict's Convent/Academy (Cecilia, Benedict, and Scholastica Halls) in 1892
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/26, SBM.03a
“In 1892 the Convent was enlarged with the addition of St. Scholastica to the 
northeast corner of St. Benedict, resulting in an elongated ‘T’ configuration. St. 
Scholastica was designed to mimic the original St. Cecilia in scale and detailing; it is 
nine bays long and has the same type of window openings, although the dormers are 
smaller and have gable roofs with only one double hung window. Centered in the 
façade is a balconied, one-story, flat roof porch. The gable end has a series of double 
hung sash on each level, while the rear elevation is essentially the same as the façade 
except for the porch.”  --From National Register Report, "St. Benedict's Convent and 
College Historic District" (1989). 
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Saint Benedict's Monastery (view from the east)
http://puka.cs.waikato.ac.nz/cgi-bin/cic/library?a=d&d=p505.1
Photo by the Archivist
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http://puka.cs.waikato.ac.nz/cgi-bin/cic/library?a=d&d=p413.4
Photo by the Archivist
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Left: Benedict statue by David Paul Lange, OSB; photo by Thomas O’Laughlin, from 
Fall 2012 Abbey Banner, p. 14
Middle:  Benedict statue by Cornelius Wittmann, OSB; photo by the archivist, 2013
Right: Ca. 1926-27 St. Benedict statue at St. Ben’s
Blessed 6/5/59 “on front lawn”; removed Fall 1990 – from SBMA note cards [RG14-2-
1 Box 3]
photo from These Gentle Communists, p.3 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchives/id/6078/show/6069
“During the year quite a number of improvements were made on the premises.  A 
large statue of Our Holy Father St. Benedict was erected on the South Campus and a 
large Lily pond was built in at the South-west Side of the main building.  A lifesize
statue of Our Lady was procured for the park around the pavilion.  The latter was paid 
for by donations received by the novices.”  15-1-1 f. 6 p.15, SBMA
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Black & white photo from Aschman collection, LP123.1925.Benet, cropped
Color photo by the archivist
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CSB Campus aerial photo, ca. 1989
19
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/503    SBM.19b01
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p. 59 of Saint Walburga, Clemens Library BX 4700.W2 M8613 1985
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p. 20-21 of Saint Walburga, Clemens Library BX 4700.W2 M8613 1985
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p. 32-33 of Saint Walburga, Clemens Library BX 4700.W2 M8613 1985
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p. 28-29 of Saint Walburga, Clemens Library BX 4700.W2 M8613 1985
Aright photo Image 6468 from St. Walburga’s/BHT by plr
24
Photos 2013 by the archivist
Community Chronicle Nov. 9, 1962, SBMA 
“Some 3000 guests, including representatives of twenty religious Orders, and many of 
the hierarchy, joined the community in its Centennial Day  celebration of 
thanksgiving.  The major events of the day included …the blessing of the statue of St. 
Walburga, the gift to the community from Mt. Saint Scholastica Convent, Villa Sancta 
Scholastica Convent, Annunciation Convent, St. Bede’s Priory, St. Paul’s Priory, St. 
Placid’s Priory, and St. Mary Priory.” Community Chronicle August 19, 1957 SBMA 






Photo on right 2009 by the archivist
Illustrations on left from St. John’s Abbey Archives
Top left: 1624 engraving; print given by the abbot of Metten in gratitude for St. 
John’s help rebuilding after the WWII









Photos 2009 by the archivist
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Drawing from Monte Cassino, Metten and Minnesota, SJU Archives; also SJU Library 
BX3009.M6 K73 1927, p. 6-7.
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Drawing from Monte Cassino, Metten and Minnesota, SJU Archives; also SJU Library 
BX3009.M6 K73 1927, p. 6-7.
SJU drawing from In & Around SJU 1909 p. 2
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Statue photo: June 2009 BHT601 by Carol Johannes
Placid & Maur dorm photo by the archivist
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Photos 2009 by the archivist
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Postcard of St. Walburg Convent, Eichstätt, Bavaria, ca. 1940s, SBMArchives
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St. Walburg Convent, Eichstätt, Bavaria, ca. 1940s, from SBM Archives 
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Photos on left: Bell Tower 7 (and 9) 20100803 plr cropped
On right: (cropped) postcard of St. Walburg Convent, Eichstätt, Bavaria, ca. 
1940s, SBMArchives
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St. Vincent’s Archabbey, LaTrobe, PA from Worship & Work, p. 40
Map from Google Maps
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